Wine Menu
Dear guest,
Pairing wine with food enhances your dining experience

The right wine with the right food is a simple
statement but difficult to define
In reality, the right wine is the one that you really enjoy drinking
The following are suggestions to help you match food
by simply using the generally accepted rule of "like with like"

“sweet food with sweet wine”
“sour food with acidic wines”
“bitter food with bitter wines”
“salty food with acidic wines”
“white meat with white wine”
“red meat with red wine”
it is not easy to know which wines are acidic or retain
bitterness, so experience is the answer
It is our pleasure to serve you
All our prices are in US Dollars
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Wine By the Glass
Sparkling Wine
Prosecco Montelliana Treviso Extra Dry, Italy
Fresh aromas of peach, citrus and
a delicately soft and harmonious finish.

tropical

fruits

that

offer

9

Rosé Wine
Casillero Del Diablo Shiraz Rosé, Chile
The wine is a dark, ruby-pink color. Possesses a fragrant bouquet, with
bright aromas of wild blackberries and raspberries with hints of spices.
Bursting with juicy fruit on the palate, full of flavors of berries and plums
with a refreshing acidity and clean finish.

9

White Wine
Overstone Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand

12

Vibrant aromas of gooseberry, citrus and melon notes with flavors of guava
and passion fruit followed through with crisp, vibrant acidity.

Pinot Grigio Le deu Torri, Italy

9

Dry white wine with an excellent balance between acidity and minerality providing freshness on the palate.

Red Wine
Overstone Pinot Noir, New Zealand
Delicious, fresh, easy drinking pinot noir. Juicy, sappy cherry aromas l ead
into a palate of bright red fruit flavors and floral notes.

Casillero del Diablo Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile

12

10

Deep red wine with meaty, jammy, cherry and black fruit flavors providing a firm and ripe structure.
All prices are in US$ and include 12% GST and Service Charge.
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Champagne & Sparkling Wine
Champagne Moët & Chandon Dom Pérignon Brut, France

299

A typically rich and powerful champagne loaded with fruit, structure and a very
strong personality.

Champagne Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Brut nv France

140

Elegant mousse with fruity mineral citrus and toasty aromas. Dry, full bodied style
with well balanced acidity and complex flavors for a long finish.

Champagne Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial nv France
Pale straw yellow color, fine and persistent, delicate
aroma and flavors of fruit and flowers.

Full Bottle
Half Bottle

750ml
375ml

130
70

Full Bottle
Fine and complex bouquet of ripe fruit and yeasty brioche. Half Bottle
In the palate, the fresh apples and citrus give a pleasant dry finish.

750ml
375ml

95
55

Champagne Piper Heidsieck Brut nv France

Geisweiler, Monopole Brut Rosé France

30

Nice light pink color with fine and delicate bubbles. Fresh red fruit aromas of
strawberry and raspberry with a smooth and well balanced taste.

Prosecco Montelliana Treviso Extra Dry, Italy

38

Fresh aromas of peach, citrus and tropical fruits that offer a delicately soft and
harmonious finish.

Prosecco Ponte Treviso, Italy

Half Bottle 375ml
Expressive floral notes along with suggestions of apricot, lemon and minerals.
The palate shows a good mousse, and offers wonderful fruit replays along with a
fresh and fruity finish.

19

All prices are in US$ and include 12% GST and Service Charge.
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White Wine
Argentina
Trivento Reserve Chardonnay, Mendoza

40

Ripe tropical fruit with soft asparagus notes. Balanced and fresh with coconut and white chocolate flavors.

Trivento Birds & Bees (Semi Sweet)

36

Delightfully sweet yet refreshing. Notes of tropical fruit, aromas of Jasmine, pear and ripe peaches.

Chile
Marques De Casa Concha Chardonnay, Concha y Toro

65

Combining richness with elegance and vibrancy, this ripe, delicious wine
serves up tasty pear, fig and hazelnut.

Casillero del Diablo, Sauvignon Blanc, Concha y Toro

40

Straw with green hues. The aromas are attractive with hints of citrus, peaches and gooseberry. On the palate, the wine is elegant, round, and
mouth-filling. The wine is also balanced with attractive, crispy acidity.

France
Chablis AOC, Michel Picard

80

Light golden yellow with green tints. Grapefruit and apricot aromas. Nice
balance between mineral and fine tinges. Frank mouth with citrus and
flowery flavor. Quite long finish”

Alsace Gewürztraminer AOC, Wolfberger

66

This wine has spicy, floral and lychee aromas typical of Gewürztraminer
and a generous, soft yet dry palate. Pale straw with green hues. The distinct floral aroma precedes the palate of rose petal lime and citrus.
All prices are in US$ and include 12% GST and Service Charge.
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White Wine
Germany
Riesling Feinherb, Weinhaus Ress, Rheingau QbA (Off-Dry)
A wonderful fruity and lively wine with some sweetness with hints of pears
and apricots.

42

Italy
Moscato d’Asti, Fontanafredda DOCG (Sweet Fizzy)

42

The fragrance of its aroma, which comes direct from the grapes, imbues this
wine with an intense nose of musk, locust and orange flowers, sage and hon
ey. The sweet taste is well-balanced.

Pinot Grigio DOC, Le Due Torri, Friuli

38

Dry white wine with an excellent balance between acidity and minerality
providing freshness on the palate.

Soave Le Poesie, Cantina di Soave, DOC

32

Arguably the most famous white-wine DOC in Italy, grown on the hillsides e a s t
of Verona in the Veneto wine region. A dry, crisp, fruity wine.

New Zealand
Overstone, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough

43

Vibrant aromas of gooseberry, citrus and melon notes with flavors of guava
and passion fruit followed through with crisp, vibrant acidity.

USA
Beringer Chardonnay, Central California

39

This wine is the perfect combination of pear, apple and ripe tropical fruit flavours with a hint of citrus and a classically round mouthfeel. It will perfectly compliment a grilled chicken or fish, or stand up to a rich risotto.
All prices are in US$ and include 12% GST and Service Charge.
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Rosé Wine
France
Whispering Angel Caves d'Esclans Rosé, Sacha Lichine.

70

Strikingly pale pink, the aromas are fresh and fruity. Bone dry through the
finish showing notes of dried mango and hints of sage honey.

Italy
Bardolino Chiaretto DOC Classico, Cavalchina
The flavour is fresh and lively. Pale pink with brilliant reflections. The bouquet is moderately rich, with candied cherry fruit supported by some
sweetness and slight hints of very ripe pear.

44

Chile
Casillero Del Diablo Shiraz Rosé

40

Fragrant bouquet, with bright aromas of wild blackberries and raspberries
with hints of spices. Bursting with juicy fruit on the palate, full of flavors of
berries and plums with a refreshing acidity and clean finish.

USA
Gallo Rosé, USA

24

“Shining and intense cherry rosé with appealing notes of raspberries,
strawberries and a bit of sweet spices”

All prices are in US$ and include 12% GST and Service Charge.
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Red Wine
Australia
Grand Barossa Shiraz, Château Tanunda

69

This wine epitomizes the premium international reputation for Shiraz which has
made the Barossa Valley famous. Lifted aromas of blackberry, plum and
black pepper are accompanied by spicy, dark berry fruits on the palate.

The Stump Jump, d’Arenberg
Fresh and crisp, with a distinct mineral note weaving through the juicy plum
and spice flavors, lingering pleasantly on the refined finish. A fine blend of
Grenache, Shiraz and Mourvèdre.

42

Chile

Marques de Casa Concha Merlot, Concha y Toro

65

A powerful Merlot, this is unbridled in its youthful energy, filled with a slightly
coarse prickle of firm tannins. There’s plenty of ripe red fruit underneath.

Marques de Casa Concha Cabernet Sauvignon, Concha y Toro

65

Dense, rich and full of dark fruit and spice flavors, supported by muscular tannins and acidity. The dried blackberry, black fig and smoke-infused cocoa
powder notes feature some accents of dried meat. Tasted twice, with consistent notes.

Casillero Del Diablo Cabernet Sauvignon, Concha y Toro

40

Medium bodied with silky tannins and long, ripe fruit and berry aftertaste,
with impressive balance of fruit and polished tannins.

Subercaseaux Cabernet Sauvignon

25

Medium bodied with silky tannins and long, ripe fruit and berry aftertaste,
with impressive balance of fruit and polished tannins.

All prices are in US$ and include 12% GST and Service Charge.
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Red Wine
Argentina
Reserve Malbec, Trivento Mendoza
Medium bodied wine offering a balanced taste of red fruits and herbs for a
long and nice finish on the palate.

France
Crozes-Hermitage AOC, Maison E. Guigal
An exceptional top wine. A complex bouquet of black olives, licorice, flowers
and red and black currants soars from the glass of this Syrah that is aged in 3year-old barrels as well as larger foudres. Remarkable density, delicious and
full-bodied.

Château Lauriol, Bordeaux AOC Côtes de Francs

40

82

55

This quality wine is soft, ripe and generous. It has red berry fruits, some broad
tannins and attractive acidity. The crispness and freshness of the Cabernet
Franc together with the Merlot lifts the wine and makes it so very drinkable.

Italy
Chianti Reserva DOCG, Marchesi Antinori, Toscana

89

Spicy hints of cinnamon and cloves, alongside oaky and piquant peppery
rounded fla-vours. The creamy, sweet and well-balanced palate is followed
by an after taste of incense, balsamic notes and cherry.

Chianti DOCG, Cantina Leonardo

40

Attractive red fruit aromas lead to a palate full of juicy and ripe berry fruit.

New Zealand
Pinot Noir, Overstone, Hawke’s Bay

43

Delicious, fresh, easy drinking pinot noir. Juicy, sappy cherry aromas lead into
a palate of bright red fruit flavors and floral notes.
All prices are in US$ and include 12% GST and Service Charge.
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Red Wine
South Africa
The Chocolate Block, Boekenhoutskloof

95

This legendary blend shows massive floral perfume with underlying redcurrant,
cedar, black pepper, coriander spice and hints of Turkish Delight. The macerated red fruit carries through onto a palate layered with marzipan, minerals
and a superb velvety structure. Textured, composed and seamless in style.

Pinotage, Neethlingshof Estate, Stellenbosch
Ripe fruit and banana aromas with a background
A rich and velvety palate with ripe fruit and vanilla flavors.

55
of

vanilla

oak.

Spain
Rioja Reserva DOCa, Bogegas Muga

83

Outstanding complex wine with great balance. Leather, chocolate-covered
dark cherry, rhubarb make a wonderful palette. Oak aged characters; fresh
vanilla, coconut and elegant hints of lightly smoked and toasted wood.

USA

Cabernet Sauvignon, William Hill Estate, Central Coast

60

Aromas and flavors of bright red fruit, with hints of blueberry and red cherry.
Undertones of brown spice and sweet vanilla create a plush mouth feel.

Stone Cellars Merlot, Beringer

39

The rich fruit flavors in are concentrated but wonderfully balanced. It is full of
ripe cherry and black stone fruit on the nose, along with a hint of mint. The
intense flavors of plum, blueberry and blackberry are all enhanced by warm,
brown spices that linger on the finish.
All prices are in US$ and include 12% GST and Service Charge.
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